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This paper discusses the structure of controlled shunt compensator of transformer type (CSCT) based on
its operating principles. The modeling procedure of CSCT is further explored from a duality-based mod-
eling viewpoint. Then, an experimental prototype is implemented and the results are measured up to the
theory and simulation. Finally, the proposed model is used to simulate the interchanged reactive power
between network and CSCT in order to demonstrate the capabilities of this compensator in both capac-
itive and inductive modes of operation.
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1. Introduction

Transmission lines are bulky reactive power sources and often
operate with surplus reactive power. This gives rise to several
problems [1]; as a result, using reactive power compensation is
indispensable. There is a variety of compensation techniques, con-
trollers and devices, such as synchronous condensers, conventional
shunt reactors, static VAR compensators (SVCs) and controllable
reactors are developed to cater for such demand. By now, synchro-
nous condensers nearly have been abandoned. Conventional shunt
reactors cannot provide smooth power regulation, hence, cannot
satisfy the requirements of excessively-high voltage long-distance
networks. Owing to their complicated techniques, high manufac-
ture cost and difficult maintenance, SVC are inapplicable for some
countries which has lower semiconductor technique and economy
level [2]. Hence, experts put up with some new kinds of controlla-
ble reactors such as thyristor controlled reactor (TCR), also called
the controllable reactors of transformer type (CRT) [3], and the
magnetic controllable reactor (MCR) [4].

A MCR is developed on the principle of a magnetic magnifier. By
controlling the angle of thyristor opening, the dc flux component in
the core is regulated and thus the saturation of the core. By this
means the purpose of automatic control of reactive power is real-
ized. Unfortunately, there are two shortages inherent in MCRs [3].
First, due to the iron saturation, there is a high level of harmonics
in the working currents. Then, the existence of the dc bias magne-
tization gives rise to large electromagnetic Inertia, which results in
low response. To get around the main defect of the MCRs, research-
ers proposed CRTs in the late 20th century [3].

A CRT is equivalent to a multi-winding transformer with a net-
work winding (NW) which is connected to the network high volt-
age bus, and several control windings (CWs), in which a thyristor
valve (TV) in parallel with a voltage circuit breaker, are connected
across each of them. By controlling the TVs properly, CRT can real-
ize the function of smooth stepwise power regulation from no load
to nominal conditions, satisfying the current harmonic content
constraints. In addition to those advantages of ordinary reactors,
a CRT possesses other virtues such as low current harmonic con-
tent, fast response, and small losses. Therefore, a CRT can be em-
ployed to control reactive power of transmission networks [3].
However, in case there is strong inductive coupling among CWs,
such negligence cannot render satisfactory results. It is noticed that
the voltage of the network winding is the high voltage of the grid.
Hence, when the short-circuited impedance between the NW and
CW is less than 100%, current-limiting reactors (CLRs) are needed
to limit the currents within the rated. When the regulation step
number is more than two, the number of the windings for a CRT
is larger than three. In this case, a precise calculation is very hard
to obtain.

This paper presents a controlled shunt compensator of trans-
former type (CSCT) as a new kind of the CRTs, with only one control
winding and too high short circuit reactance to solve the above
problems. It provides sufficient response rate, very low total har-
monic distortion (THD) and independently bidirectional reactive
power injection.

The controlled shunt compensator of transformer type (CSCT) is
a new compensator which can be installed in high voltage
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transmission lines. As a controlled reactor, it provides sufficient re-
sponse rate, very low total harmonic distortion (THD) and indepen-
dently bidirectional reactive power injection.

The general structure of this compensator is presented in Fig. 1.
The transformer consists of three windings; the network winding
(NW), the control winding (CW) and the compensating winding
(ComW). The NW is the main winding of the compensator and con-
nected to the high voltage bus of the network. The CW is the sec-
ond winding in which thyristor valves (TV) in parallel with a
voltage circuit breaker (VCB) are connected across the secondary.
The ComW, indicated as the tertiary winding in Fig. 1, includes
two tuned harmonic filters connected across it. It is important to
note that the CSCT is a three phase compensator. Both the NW
and CW is of star-connected type with the grounded neutral. How-
ever, the ComW can be of delta-connected type.

When the TV is open, the entire magnetic flux passes through
the magnetic core, leading to a minimum reluctance and maxi-
mum capacitive current in NW. This eventually injects reactive
power to the network. On the other hand, with the TV closed, the
flux passes through the air gap as well as the windings. Hence,
the reluctance and inductive current of NW is maximal. As the lat-
ter lead to a different direction of reactive power flow, the compen-
sator can practically operates in both capacitive and inductive
modes.

Employing thyristors results in higher harmonics in the current
of CSCT. Hence, a tertiary winding connected to a filtering block is
required to suppress the harmonics. This includes several parallel
branches, each composed of an inductor and a capacitor in series,
so that each branch can bypass a certain harmonic order. In this
way, the harmonic cannot pass through the main winding which
is connected to the network [4].

Like other new equipment, an accurate modeling of CSCT is re-
quired prior to analyzing its behavior. This paper presents a model
based on a magnetic circuit modeling framework using the princi-
ple of duality [5,6]. The steps toward building such a model and
determining its parameters are given in Sections 2 and 3, respec-
tively. Section 4 discusses model verification and experiments fol-
lowed by the simulation of CSCT behavior in Section 5. Finally,
conclusions are presented in Section 6.
Fig. 1. General scheme of CSCT: TV-thyristor valve, VCB: vacuum circuit breaker, 3,
5 and 7: filter of third, fifth and seventh harmonics.
2. Modeling approach

There are a variety of approaches for transformer modeling,
each of which has benefits of its own. Most of the common low-fre-
quency models are usually based on the principle of duality [7].
Modeling CSCT based on this principle is presented in this section.

2.1. Equivalent magnetical circuit

In the equivalent magnetic circuit, windings appear as magne-
tomotive force (mmf) sources, leakage paths appear as linear reluc-
tances and magnetic cores appear as saturable reluctances [8]. The
magnetic equivalent circuit of CSCT is shown in Fig. 2.

The model of Fig. 2 consists of.

RL: The reluctance of the core limb which the three windings of
the phase are located on it.
RY: The reluctance of the yoke.
RS: The reluctance of the magnetic shunt which covers three
windings of the phase.
RLY: The reluctance of lateral yokes.
R12: The leakage reluctance of the air gap between the inner-
most winding and the middle winding of the phase.
R23: The leakage reluctance of the air gap between the outmost
winding and the middle winding of the phase.
FNW: Magneto motive force of the network winding.
FCW: Magneto motive force of the control winding.
FCom.W: Magneto motive force of the compensating winding.

2.2. Equivalent virtual circuit

In this step, the mmf of each winding is represented by an
equivalent voltage source. Also, the permeance of each magnetic
path should be modeled by a capacitance of the same value. The
virtual equivalent circuit of the system of Fig. 2 is shown in
Fig. 3. In this figure, the permeance of limbs and yokes are modeled
with nonlinear capacitances. This represents the nonlinear nature
of iron core. This figure also contains some linear capacitances
which represent the air gap in parallel to each limb. This is neces-
sary due to the five-legged structure of the magnetic core.

2.3. Equivalent electrical circuit

The equivalent electrical circuit is derived from the circuit
shown in Fig. 3 by using the duality concept according to following
rules:

– Dual of each mesh is a node. This is true about the outer loop as
well.

– Dual of the each capacitance between two meshes is an induc-
tance between their dual nodes by the same value.

– Dual of each voltage source is a current source by the same
value.

2.4. Final model

The final model of the CSCT is obtained by adding/replacing the
following elements as shown in Fig. 4 [8]:

– The duals of current sources are replaced with ideal transform-
ers assuming only one turn on the secondary for which the pri-
mary turn is determined such that the turns ratio equals to in
the related winding of CSCT.

– Add a resistance in parallel with each core inductance to repre-
sent the magnetic core losses in limb, yoke or lateral yoke.



Fig. 2. Equivalent magnetic circuit of CSCT.

Fig. 3. Equivalent virtual circuit of CSCT.
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– Add a series resistance to each ideal transformer to model the
winding losses.

Following parameters are used in Fig. 4:

LL: The inductance of the core limb along with three windings of
the phase.
RL: The resistance representing losses of the core limb along
with three windings of the phase.
LY: The inductance of the yoke.
RY: The resistance representing losses of the yoke.
LS: The inductance of the magnetic shunt branch along with the
three windings of the phase.
RS: The resistance representing losses of the magnetic shunt.
LLY: The inductance of the lateral yoke.
RLY: The resistance representing losses of the lateral yoke.
L1: The leakage inductance of the air gap between the outer-
most winding and the middle winding.
L2: The leakage inductance of the air gap between the inner-
most winding and the middle winding.
L3: The leakage inductance resulted from the mutual effect
between the inductances L1 and L2.

RNW: The resistance of the network winding.
RCW: The resistance of the control winding.
RNW: The resistance of the compensating winding.

Some points should be mentioned regarding the model of Fig. 4.
First, it is important to note that, unlike other duality-based mod-
els of transformers, this model is symmetric. In fact, previous mod-
els allow for one path of leakage flux between the windings [9,10];
whereas, the proposed equivalent magnetic circuit of CSCT, as
shown in Fig. 3, allocates two paths to the leakage flux. Second,
the proposed model is generally more accurate than other dual-
ity-based models. This needs to be confirmed by comparing exper-
imental and simulation results. As a first point in view, it is shown
that the most important feature of duality-based models is their
capability in modeling nonlinear behaviors of magnetic core. On
the other hand, these models have significant errors considering
short circuit tests [7]. In order to solve this problem, STC models
of three-winding transformers [7] consist of three subsidiary
inductances connected between three leakage inductances L1, L2

and L3. Hence, the proposed duality-based model of CSCT uses such
a subsidiary set of inductances in addition to the leakage induc-
tances L1 and L2. As a result, the CSCT model of Fig. 4 is a hybrid
model using duality principles to represent the magnetic core as
well as the STC method to represent the windings.

3. Parameter estimation

Methods to estimate the parameters of the proposed CSCT mod-
el are presented in this section. Parameters can be estimated from
test measurements and/or physical structure of the transformer.
This work uses a combination of measurement and calculation to
determine the parameters of CSCT model as shown in Fig. 4.

3.1. Core inductance

The duality-based models represent the magnetic core by an
inductance, according to (1)–(4):

N � I ¼ R �U ð1Þ

N � @I
@t
¼ R � @U

@t
ð2Þ



Fig. 4. Duality base model of CSCT.

Fig. 5. Simulation of l(B).
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N � @I
@t
¼ l

lA
� V
N

ð3Þ

N2 � l � A
l

 !
� @I
@t
¼ V ð4Þ

where N is the number of the winding turns, I is the winding cur-
rent, V is the winding voltage, R is the core reluctance, U is the core
flux, l is the core permeability, A is the core net-sectional area, and l
is the length of the core.

Therefore, some of inductances can be estimated by:

L ¼ N2 � l � A
l

ð5Þ

For which, considering the turns ratio of the ideal transformer
in the proposed model, N = 1, therefore;

L ¼ l � A
l

ð6Þ

Complete design information of CSCT is available including core
dimensions (net cross-sectional area and lengths of legs). There-
fore, estimation of the inductance requires permeability (l). The
permeability is determined by

l ¼ @B
@H

ð7Þ
where B is the magnetic flux density, and H is the magnetic field
intensity.

This paper uses a new method based on some experiments and
the Lagrange interpolation to confirm the behavior of l. In this
method ten core sheets were tested according to IEC 60404-3 for
36 times and the magnetic flux density and the magnetic field
intensity were determined each time. Subsequently, the following
equation can be obtained considering the Lagrange interpolation
[11].

lðBÞ ¼
X36

j¼1

Aj:ðBÞj�1 ð8Þ

Therefore, identification of magnetic flux density in each part of
CSCT core, gives the core inductances of the model by using (8) and
(6), respectively.

Fig. 5 shows the l–B curve which is obtained by using the pre-
sented method. The core material (i.e. HIB) is known from Iran
Transfo Company that provides laboratory support for implement-
ing a CSCT.

3.2. Core resistance

The core resistance, similar to the core inductance, can be esti-
mated by Lagrange interpolation using recorded experimental data
of the core material. Hence, the obtained estimations are more
accurate than those obtained using the previous theoretical meth-
ods (e.g. [12]).

In order to calculate the core resistance, the core sheet was
tested 36 times; and its losses, magnetic flux density and voltage
(rms) was measured each time. Then, the equivalent resistance of
the core sheet could be estimated by the following equation for
each test. It should be noted that all tests considered the rolling
direction of the sheets.

R ¼ V2
rms

P
ð9Þ

where R is the resistance of the core sheet, V is the test voltage, and
P is the power losses of the core sheet.

Similar to the inductance estimation, ten specimens have been
tested and the average value of resistances confirmed as the final
value in Lagrange interpolation calculations. This would reduce
the error to a minimum value. Finally, a function like (10) can be
obtained representing the sheet resistance variations.



Fig. 6. Distribution of magnetic leakage field intensity in the windings where, 1:
inside the inner winding, 2; between the inner and the outer winding and 3: outside
of the windings.
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RShðBÞ ¼
X36

j¼1

Cj:ðBÞj�1 ð10Þ

The resistances of each sections of the core (limb, yoke or lateral
yoke) can be estimated by following equation:

RðBÞ ¼ n �W
L
� RShðBÞ ð11Þ

where R is the resistance of special part of the core, B is the mag-
netic flux density, n is the number of the sheets in a specific section
of the core, W is the width of a specific section of the core, and L is
the length of a specific section of the core.

3.3. Leakage inductance

The leakage inductance can be calculated from the electromag-
netic energy stored in the coils:

W ¼ l0

2

Z Z
v

Z
H2 � dV ð12Þ

where W is the electromagnetic energy, H is the magnetic field
intensity, and V is the volume of the coils.
Table 1
The main information of the investigated transformer.

Power (MVA) Freq (Hz) Flux density (T) Primary voltage (kV

200 50 1.684 400

Table 2
Short circuit inductances comparison.

Supplied phase Short circuited phase Test result (

MV LV 0.0641
HV MV 0.0990
HV LV 0.1266

Table 3
Exitation test results comparison.

Parameter Test result

Current (A) 1st Phase 3.918
2nd Phase 3.583
3rd Phase 3.243

Losses (KW) 1st Phase 42.168
2nd Phase 35.011
3rd Phase 31.459
On the other hand, the total leakage inductance of the winding
can be calculated using the equation:

W ¼ 1
2
� L � I2 ð13Þ

where W is the electromagnetic energy, L is winding inductance, I is
the winding current.

By comparing (12) with (13), the leakage inductance can be
determined. Furthermore, a hypothetical short circuit analysis pro-
vides a straight forward calculation of the magnetic field intensity
[13], as shown in Fig. 6 in which the hypothetical short circuit anal-
ysis is illustrated.

Based on the short circuit tests and by using the magnetic en-
ergy method [14] the leakage inductances L1, L2 and L3would be
according to (14)–(16):

L1 ¼
l0 � p�

l
� dNC � aNC þ

aN þ aC

3

� �
þ aN � aC

3

� �
� aNC þ

aN þ aC

2

� �� ��
þ dNCom � aNCom þ

aN þ aCom

3

� �
þ aN � aCom

3

� �
� aNCom þ

aN þ aCom

2

� �� �
� dComC � aComC þ

aCom þ aC

3

� �
þ aCom � aC

3

� �
� aComC þ

aCom þ aC

2

� �� ��
ð14Þ

L2 ¼
l0 � p

l
� dNC � aNC þ

aN þ aC

3

� �
þ aN � aC

3

� �
� aNC þ

aN þ aC

2

� �� ��
� dNCom � aNCom þ

aN þ aCom

3

� �
þ aN � aCom

3

� �
� aNCom þ

aN þ aCom

2

� �� �
þ dComC � aComC þ

aCom þ aC

3

� �
þ aCom � aC

3

� �
� aComC þ

aCom þ aC

2

� �� ��
ð15Þ

L3 ¼
l0 � p

l
� � dNC � aNC þ

aN þ aC

3

� �
þ aN � aC

3

� �
� aNC þ

aN þ aC

2

� �� ��
þ dNCom � aNCom þ

aN þ aCom

3

� �
þ aN � aCom

3

� �
� aNCom þ

aN þ aCom

2

� �� �
þ dComC � aComC þ

aCom þ aC

3

� �
þ aCom � aC

3

� �
� aComC þ

aCom þ aC

2

� �� ��
ð16Þ

where dNC is the average diameter of the NW and CW in sum, dNCom

is the average diameter of the NW and ComW in sum, dCom,C is the
average diameter of the ComW and CW in sum, aNC is the radial
distance between the NW and CW, aNCom is the radial distance
) Secondary voltage (kV) Tertiary voltage (kV) Group

66 20 yNynd11

P.U) Simulation result (P.U) Relative error (%)

0.0617 3.8
0.0951 4.3
0.1238 2.2

Simulation result Relative error (%)

3.73 4.86
3.573 �0.28
3.114 �4.14

39.13 7.2
32.98 5.8
29.38 6.6



Fig. 7. Reactive power of the three windings in one phase of CSCT-NW: network
winding – CW: control winding – ComW: compensating winding.

Fig. 8. Thyristor valves firing angle variation efficacy on CSCT reactive power.

Table A.1
Magnetic core dimensions.

Parameter Value Unit Parameter Value Unit

Leg length 2404 mm Leg section area 8536 cm2

Yoke length 2329 mm Yoke section area 4823 cm2

Lateral yoke
length

1517 mm Lateral yoke section area 4823 cm2

Leg width 1062 mm Core diameter 1087 Mm
Yoke width 600 mm Lateral yoke width 600 Mm
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between the NW and ComW, aCom,C is the radial distance between
the windings ComW and C, aN is the width of the NW, aC is width
of the CW, and aCom is the width of the ComW.
4. Verification

Since there is no simulation or experimental test cases in the lit-
erature that could be used for verification, we did some testing on a
three phase power transformer with a structure similar to the CSCT
(five-legged core with three windings).Then, the results from these
Table A.2
Windings dimensions.

Parameter Value

Outer winding width 188.5
Middle winding width 176.5
Inner winding width 155
Outer winding and upper yoke distance 205
Middle winding and upper yoke distance 181
Inner winding and upper yoke distance 176
tests were used to obtain the model based on the proposed meth-
odology. Subsequently, simulations of the obtained model were
compared with experiments. Table 1 lists the main data of the
investigated power transformer. Furthermore, core dimensions
and geometric specifications of the windings is given in appendix.

A comparison of the short circuit inductances obtained based on
the proposed model and the experimental results are summarized
in Table 2. The comparison shows that the inductances associated
with the proposed model in the short circuit tests closely agree
with the experimental results. On the other hand, Table 3 com-
pares simulation results with the corresponding experimental re-
sults considering excitation tests. The results are verified when
the same voltage is used. This proves the validity of the magnetic
circuit calculation proposed in this paper. Furthermore, the error
values are given based on the corresponding measured values.
5. Simulation analysis of a CSCT reactive power based on
matlab/simulink

Fig. 7 shows the reactive power variations with respect to the
triggering angle of the thyristor valves for each winding in one
phase of CSCT. According to this figure, it is obvious that by varying
the firing angle between 90� and 180�, the reactive power changes
between the maximum inductive value and the maximum capaci-
tive value. This shows the ability of the compensator to inject/ab-
sorb reactive power that would be very useful for compensating
transmission lines in practice. It should be noted that the NW reac-
tive power curve in Fig. 7 is valuable for keeping a track of reactive
power exchange between the CSCT and the grid. It can be illus-
trated that with firing angle more than 135�, the generated reactive
power by filtering block (compensating winding) is more than
reactive power which network winding injects to the power sys-
tem. It means that, some of the generated reactive power has been
absorbed with CSCT, itself.

A remarkable characteristic of the CSCT is that the ratio of the
capacitive current to the inductive current (a) can be selected
according to the network conditions by the designer. For an illus-
tration, Fig. 8 shows the reactive power variations with respect
to a. This figure shows that big a, has negative affect about the CSCT
inductive operation. It means that it can absorb less reactive power in
compare to CSCT design with small a. On the other hand, it has positive
affect about the capacitive mode operation and CSCT can inject more
reactive power in this case.

The simulations show that CSCT can increases the capability of
transmission lines by compensating the surplus reactive power of
the line and preventing the synchronous generators to consume it
leading to heat the stator edges, bears it to mind that it can be
widely used in power systems.
6. Conclusion

The CSCT, as a new device to compensate reactive power in
power systems, is presented in this paper. The general structure
of this device and its modeling based on the duality principle is dis-
cussed. The proposed model includes equivalent inductances of the
Parameter Value

Outer windings distance 84
Inner windings distance 25
Inner winding and core leg distance 19
Outer winding and lower yoke distance 95
Middle winding and lower yoke distance 71
Inner winding and lower yoke distance 66
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core and magnetic paths, equivalent resistance to represent the
iron losses, and the windings resistances. Experimental data is
used to estimate the equivalent inductances and resistances based
on Lagrange interpolation. The leakage inductances are estimated
considering the electromagnetic energy stored in the coils. A three
phase power transformer is used to represent the CSCT as a proto-
type design benchmark. The comparison between simulations and
experiments confirms a higher accuracy achieved by the proposed
model.

Appendix A.

Testing Transformer Geometrical Dimensions (see Tables A.1
and A.2).
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